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JCX" The announcement <>f the assassi
nation of President Lincoln, with sucli par-
ticulars as we have been able to collect in

relation to it, occupies so much of our space ;

and our engagements in court, we hope will
furnish a sufficient apology for the want of
editorial and local matter in this issue.

Several arrests of persons supposed
to be Suritt, the person who attempted to

assassinate Secretary Seward, have been
made, but the real assassin is yet at large.

J. Wilkes Boothe, the supposed murderer
of Lincon is yet at large.

. Ksr But few, if any civ'd causes will be
tried at this term. Quite a number of indict-
ments have been found which may occupy
most of the week in their deposition. The
proceedings will be given in our next.

?

The lollowing telegraphic dispatch
in reference to the drafted men. was received
by Dept Provost Marshal Stephens, yester
day (Tuesday.)

TRUY, IStli.
L. H. STEPHENS,:

Notify tlie draft-
ed men not to appear.

T E. DOUGLAS.
Acting Provost Marshal, 13tli Dis-

trict,

BANISHED. Among the last utterances' of

John P. Hale, in the Senate, were the billow-

ing upon the subject of arbitrary arrests.

''lf trial by jury is overthrown in this

country, take the rest. I would not 11ft my

hand nor open my mouth nor counsel my
constituents to shed a drop of blood, or pay a

dollar of treasure, if the Conslitunion i.- to be
preserved emasculated of this safeguard of
liberty. Iu these times, when so much is

demanded, and and so much is at stake, with
a generous confidence T would gvr to the ad-
ministration almost everything that they
want. I would consent, and I have consent-

ed that the ibeas cot pus may be suspended
and that extraordinary tribunals may be
erected and instituted for the tra! of every-
body that voluntarily comes forward and
connects himself with the public su-rvice.?
But, Sir, if you are going to throw a drag net

over the land, ifyou are going to bring in

this whole people,and sulj ct them to the

penalties that may bo inflict by military tri-

bunals and these court martials, then the last

step in the humiliation and degradation of
the country is taken, and we shall be left fit
istruments for any despotism that the bold

and the lawleos may see proper to establish
over us."

It has long been a custom with British

monarchs to send their troublesome or an-

tagonistic noblemen into genteel retirement,
by making them Governors Gene- ,! of Cana-

da, viceroys of provinces, Ac, It seems that

our Government authorities are learning the

t-rick, too, and Mr. llale has accordingly been

appointed to the Spanish mission.

WASHINGTON. April 4.
Statement of the Public Debt

The official statement of ilie bublic debt on
the 31st of March, shows that tie amount
outstanding bearing interest in coin is

§l,lOO 301,211,80
The interest being, §04.010,031 05
The amount bearing

interest in lawful
money 751,055,128.29

The interest being 38 819.899,43
The debt on which

interest has ceased 349,420.09
Debt bearing no in-

' terest 515,189 287.16,

Total amount out-

itanding §2 306,955,077,34

To'gl interest, gold and lawful
money §lO2 830,531.18
The following is the amount of legal tender

notes in circulation :

One and two years five per
cent, notes §O7 522.350 00

1". S. notes, old issue §492 104 00
L T . S. notes, new issue. ......432.008,465 00
Compound interest notes, Act

of March 7,1863 15 000,000 00
Compound interest notes, Act

of June 30, 1864 141.477 050 00

Making a total of 059,103,509 00
The amount of fractional cur-

acy 24 254 09400
Unpaid requisitions 114,250,549 00

1 he apinunt in the treasury
V.... §56,4c 1,92500

-

California is raising her own oranges
and lemous. They are principally at Los
Angelop, where one hundred thousand oraan-
ges and forty thousand lemons Wore raised
last year.

Hon. John I*. Hale has been appointed
Minister to Spain*

[STARTLING INTELLIGENCE!

| THE PRESIDENT SHOT.

J. WILKS BOOTH THE MURDERER.

?Murderous Attack Upou Secretary Seward
aod his Sou,

WASHINGTON, April 14.
The President of the United States was

shot while attending at Ford's Theatre to

night. It is feared that the wounds are mor-
tal.

THE PARTICULARS,

WASHINGTON. April 14.
j Pres'uleht Lincoln and his wife, together

( with other friends.this evening visited Ford's
Theatre for the purpose .of witnessing the

; performance of the '?American C>nsin,"
It was announced in ilie papers that Gen.

; Grant would al>o be present, but that gen

tleman instead took the late train of cars tor

New Jersey.

The theatre was. densely crowded and

| everybody 7 seemed delighted with the scene

before tin in.

During the third act, and while there was

a temporary pause for one of the actors to en

tr, Ihe sharp report of a pistol was hear',
: which merely attracted attention,but suggest
rd nothing serious until a man rushed to the

fiontofthe President's b>x waving a long

dagger in his right band, and exclaiming

' 11Sic Semper Tyrannis /"'and immediately

leaped Irotn the b"X. which was of the sec >nd

tier, to the stage beneath and ran across to

| the opposite side, thus making his escape,
; amid the be wildee ment of ihe audience, from
(?
: the rear of the theatre.an 1 ui> unti'g a hot.se,
| fled. The screams of Mrs. Lincoln fir-H dis-

| closed the fact to the-audience that the Pies-
! idetit had been shot tin nail present rose to

| tlieir feet, tushing toward the stage, many
j exclaiming, "Ilang him ! Hang hint !"

The excitement was one of the wildest
! possible de scription, and of course there was

1 an abrupt termination ot the theatrical per-
| loiuiaiiCe.

There was a rush toward the Presidential
i hi x, when cries were heard : "Stand back !

G ve hint ait Hi ts any one stimulants ?"

On a hasty examination, it was found that
' the President had been slrnt through the

head, above and back of the temporal bone
; and that Some of the brain was ooz ng out,

lie was removed to a private in use opposite
! the theatre, and the Sugcon General of the
; Miiny and other surgeons were ent for to at-

t. n>i to las condition.
On an examination of the private box,blood

was discovered on the hack of the cushioned

i rocking chair on which the President had

' been sitting ; ais >, on the partit.on and on

| lite floor. A common single barreled pocket
| pistol was tunned on the carpet.

A military guard a< placed in front of the
priva'e residence to which tit? President hid
been cnnvet ed.

An immcuse crowd gathered in front of it,
! all deeply anx'ous to bun*, the condition <f

the President. It had b n previously att-

; riounced that the wound was tnoriaJ, but all

hoped otherwise.
The shock to the c-tiitiiunity was terrib'e.
At midnight the Cabinet, with Messts.

Sutnner, C illax and Fnn-worth, Judge Gat-
her, G vt rttor Oglesby, Genera! Meigs, Col.

i Hay, and a few personal friends, with -Sur-
ge-on Gen. Bames and ids medical associates, '

wvre a round, his bedside. The President is

in a dying condition at midnight.
The President was in a state of syncope,

' totally insensible end breathing slowly, the
blood oozing from the wourd at the back of
his head.

j The surgeons were exhaust ing every pos*

sibletff rl of medical skill, but all hopu was

j g""e.

The parting of his family with the dying
[ President is to sad for description.

The President and Mrs. Lincoln did not

start to the theatre till fifteen minutes afier
8 o'clock. Speaker Colfax was at the White
II u-e at the time, and the President stated

to iiitn that be was go ng. although Mrs.
j Lincoln had not been well, bee use the papers
bad advertised that General Grant had gone
X<>rih, he did not wish the audience to be

j disappointed. He wen' witu apparent reluc

tance, and urged Mr. Colfax to go with him,
but that gentleman had made other engage-
ments and with Mr. Ashmun, of Massachu-

setts, bid him good bye.
"

ATTEMPTED A'SASINATION OF SECRETARY
SEWARD.

When the excitement at 'he thentre was at

its wildest height, reports were circu'a'ed
that Secretary Seward bad also been assasin-
ated.

On reaching this gentleman's residence a
crowd and a military guard were found at

the d< or, and on er.si ring it was a-cer'a'tied
that the reports were based upon truth.?
Everybody there was so excited that scarcely
an intelligible account could be gathered,but
the facts are substantially as follows :

About ten o'cl ck a tnar rang the bell, and
the call having been answered by a colored

servant, he a>d he had cotne from I)r. Verdi,
Secretary Seward's f.mdy physician, with a

prescription, at the same time holding in his

hand a smft'l piece of folded paper, and sav-

ing, in answer to a refusal, that he must see

the Secretary, as he wis entrusted with a

particular direction concerning the medicine.

He still insisted on going up,although repeat-
edly informed thit no one could enffr the
chamber. The man pushed the servant aside
and walked quickly towards the Secretary's

i 6"fim and was there met bv Mr. Frederick
W. Seward, ofwhom he demanded to see the
Secretary, making the same representation
which he did to ihe servant. What further
passt d in the way of colb quv. s not known
but the man struck hi non the head with a
billy, severely injuring the skull and felling
him almost senseless. The assassin then
rushed into the chamber and attacked Major
Seward, paymaster in the United States ar-

| my, and Mr. Ilaosell, a .cssenger ofthe

S'ato Department, and two male nurses, dis ! <
abling them at). Ho then rushed upon the'
Secretaty, wh. was lying in bed in the same
rom, and inflicted three stabs in the neck,
bu severing, it is thought and hoped, no;
ar'enes,

The rssassin then rushed down stairs, I
mounted his horse at the door and rode off

before an alarm could be sounded, and in the |
same manner of ihe assassin of the President |

It is believed the injuries of the Secretary
are not fatal nor those of the others, although
both the Secretary and the assistant Secreta-
ry are very seriously injured.

Secretaries Stanton and Wells, and other
prominent officers of the Government, called
at Secretary Seward's house to enquire into
his condition, and there heard of the assas-;
sination of the President, proceeded to the |
house where he was Ling, exhibiting of;
course, intense anxiety aim solicitude.

An inr ense crowd was gathered in ftotn j
of the President's house and a strong guard !
also stationed there?many persons evident- :
iy supposing that he would be brought to his
home.

The entire city to night presents a scene of
wild excitennnt, accompanied by violent ex- j
pres.siona of indignations and the profoundest ;
sorrow. Many shed tears.

The military authorities have despatched
mounted patrols in every direc'inn in order,i
pos>tble, to arrest the assassin; while the
metropolitan p lice tie alike vigilant for the
same putpose.

The attack, both at the theatre and at Se-
cretary Si ward's house, took place at about I
the same hour (10 o'clock), thus showing a j
preconcerted plan to assas-inate those gen- j
tlemen. Some t v idences of the guilt of the |
party who attacked the President are in pus '
session <d the police.

Vice President Johnson is in the city, and !
his hoiel quarters are guarded by troops.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE."
WASH INGTON, April 15, 4 10 A M.?Maj.

Gen. Di.r New York : foe President contin-

ues it.sensible and is sinking.
Secretary Seward remains without change.
Frederick Sewatd's skull is fractured in i

two places, besides a severe cut upon the

head. The attendant is still aiive hut hope- j
less. Major Seward's wounds are not dan j
geious.

It is now ascertained, with reasonable cer j
tainty, that two assassins were engaged in j
the horrible crime, J. Wilkes Booth belt g
the one that shot die President The other ;
is a companion of his, whose name is not |
known. Tne description is so clear tliat he \
can hardly escape.

It appear* Iroin a letter found in Booth's 1
trunk that the minder was planned before ;
the fourth of March, but fell through then \u25a0
hicaure the accomplice backed out until;

"H'chindhd c uld be beard from "

\u25a0

Booth and his accomplice Were at a livery I
s'ableat six o'clock last even'ng. and left J
there about ten o'clock,or shortly before that j
hour. It would seem that f<r several days j
tl ey have been seeking their chance, but for !
some unknown reason it was not carried into!
effect until !a>t njght. One of ihem has fcvi
dently made his way Jo Biltiiuore. The oth-
er has not yet been traced.

EDWIN M STA-N. Secretary ot War. j
DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT.

WASHINGTON, April 15th, ISCS J
Mu jor Gen. Dix :?Abraham Lincoln died ;

this morning at twenty two minutes after

Seven o'clock.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

- THE REMAINS.

WASHINGTON, April 15.?An autopsy was
held this afternoon over the body of the

President by Surgeon General Brrnes and
Dr. Stone assisted by other eminent medical
men. The coffin is of mitogtuy, covered
with black cloth and lined wjth lead. A sil-
ver p'pte upon the coffin over the breast j
bears the following inscription :

"ABRAHAMLINCOLN, Sixteenth President
of the United State-;, Born, February 12 1809
Died April 18C5."

The r. mains have been embalmned* A
few lock* of hair were removed from the j
Prt 'Sidt-nt's head lor the family, previous to j
the remains being placed in the coffin.

THE CoNSPIKACV.

WASHINGTON. April 15 Entertaining the
belief ihat an i-xtenMve conspiracy of desper-
adoes had been organized for murder on an
extensive scale various arrests have been
made by the police and the police justices,
and the several cases are undergoing exami- \
nation.

THE CONDITION OF THE VICTIMS
W A. HINGTON, April 10 II 15 A. M.?The

surgeon speaks favorably of Secretary Sew-
ard's condition this morning.

Frederick Srward still remains uncon-
scious, and has not opened his eyes since
Friday night.

THE OBSEQCIES OF THE LATE PRESIDENT.
WASHINGTON, April 16? The corpse of I

the la'e Presided! has been lad out in the i
room known as the guests' mom in the!
northwest wing of the White 11. use. It is *
dressed in 'he suit o( black clotfies worn by '
him at Ins last inauguration. A placid smile
rests upon the features, and the deceased :

seems to be in a calin sleep. White flowers i
have been placed upon the pillow and over i
the breast. The corpse of the Piestdent will
be laid in state in ihe ea f room ? n Tuesday
in order to give the publican opportunity
to see once mote the fea'ures of him they
loved so well. Preparations are being made '
to that end, under the supervision of uphol i
steers The catafalque upon winch the body 1
will rest is to be placed in the south part of j
the east r<: m, and 1s somewhat similar in !

style to thdt u<ed on the occasion of the j
death of President Harrison. Steps will be \u25a0
placed at the side to enable the public to get |
a perfect view of the face. The catafalque
will he lined with fluted white satin, and on .

the outside it will be covered with black'

cloth and kirn velvet. It is understood that
the funeral of President will take
pi ice on Thursday ui xt. The Rev, Dr.
Gurley of New York Avenue Presbytel-ian
Church, where the President and his family
have been accustomed to Worship, will doubt-
less be the officiating clergyman. The re-
mains will be tempnarily deposited in a
vault of the Congressional Cemetery, and
hereafter will be taken to Mr. Lincoln's
home, at Springfield, Illinois. Th k funeral
car, which is being prepared for the occasion,
is to be a magnificent affair. It is to be
built on a hearse body, the extreme length
to be 14 feet, the body of the car will be cov-
ered with black cloth, from which will hang
large lestoons of cloth, the sides and ends
gathered and fastened by large rosette of
white and black satin, over bows of white
and black velvet. The bed of 'he car in

t which the coffin will rest will be eight 'eel
; front the ground, in order to give a full view

j j>f the coffin, end over this will rise a canopy

I the supports of which will be draped with
black cloth and velvet. The top of the car

1 will he decorated with plumes, and the car
will be drawn by six or eight horses each led

i by a groom.

SPECIAL MEERING OF THE CABINET.
A special meeting of the cabinet has been

in protracted session this forenoon at the
Treasury Department.

RICHMOND.

ADDRESS OF MEMBERS it THE VIRGINIA
LEGISLATURE. A STEP TOWARD REC<-N
STKUCTION?ILLNESS OF MRS. LEE CON

| TRADJCTED? OL DER IN RELATION TO PUB-
LIC WORKUP, ETC.

BALTIM- RE, April 14?The Richmond
H fug of yesterday contains the following im
ponaut document :

To the People ot Virgiuia,

The undersigned members of the Legisla
ture of the State of Virginia, in connection
with a number of citizens of the State,
whose names are attached to this paper, in

view of ttie evacuation of the city of Rich-
mond by the Confederate Government, and
its occupation b\ the military authorities of
the United States, the surrender <>f the Ar
my ot Northern Virginia, and the suspension
of the jurisdiction of the civil power of the
State, are of the opinion that an immediate
meeting of the General Assembly of the
State is called for by the exigencies of the
situation.

The consent of Ihe military authorities of
the United States to a session of the Legis-
lature in Richmond in connection wiih the
Governor and L tutenant Governor, and to
their free deliberation upon public affairs
and to the ingress and departure of all its

members, under the safe conduct has been
obtained. The United States authentic*
will afford transportion from any point under
their control to any of the persons before
mentioned.

The matters to be submitted Jo the Legis-
lature are 'he restoration of peace to the
Sate of \ irginia and the adjustment of ques-
tions involving life, liberty and property,
that have arisen in the State as a conse
que nee <>f the war. We therefore earnestly
request the Governor, Lieutenant Governor
and members of tin: Legislature to repair to
this city by the 25th of April. We under-
stand that full protection to personal proper-
ty will be afforded in the State, and we rec-
ommend to peaceful citizens to remain at
their homes and to pursue their usual avoca-

tions, with a confidence that they will not be
interrupted.

We earnestly sc licit the attendance in
Richmond on or before the 25ih of April in

slant of the following persons, citizens of
Virginia, to confer with us as to the best
means of restoring peace to the State of Vir-
ginia. We have procurred safe conduct
from the military authorties of the United

| States for them to enter the city, and depart
i without molestation,

Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, A. F. Caperston,
Wm. C. Ilivts, John Letcher, A 11. Sttiar.

R. L. Montague, Fayette McMullin, J. i'
Hilcimbe, Alexander Rives, B. Johnson

Barbour, James Baibour, Wm. L. Goggin,

JJ. B. Baldwin, lliomas J. Gholson, Walter
Maples, S. P. Miller, Thomas J. Randolph,
William T. Early, R. A. Clay brook, John
Critchen Williams, T, 11. Eppes, and those
other persons for whom passports have been
procurred .and ?!Bpecia!y others whom wc con
sider it unnecessary to mention.

SIGNED.

A. J. Marshall, Senator from Fauquier.
James Nelson, " " Marion.
James Venable, " elect " Petersburg.
Daniel J. Burr of the House of Delegites

from Richmond city.
L, S Ilall, " " Weitzel County
J.J.English, "

" Ilenrtca County
Win. Ambers, Chesterfield
A. M. Kerley, " " Petersburg
II VV riiotua®, 21 Auditor of Virginia.
Lieut. L. D Moncure. Chief Clerk of 2d

Auditor's office.
Joseph Mayo, Mayor of the city of Rich-

mond.
Robert Howard, Clerk of the Hustings

Court, Richrn .nd city.
1 homas U. Dudley, Sergeant of Richmond

City
Littleton Tarewell, Commonwealth's Clerk

Richmond city.
William T. Joynes, Judge of tlpe C. C, of

Petersburg. "

John. A. Meredith, Judge of the D. C. of
Petersburg.

John A. Meredith, Judge of the C. C. of
Richmond.

William IP Lyons. Judge of the Hustings

County.
William C. W. Wyckham, member of Con-

gress from Richmond.
BenjatninS.' Ewell, President of the Wil-

liam and Marv College.
Nat. Tyler, Editor of the Riohmond En-

quirer.

R. F. Walker, Publisher of the Examiner.
J. R. Anderson, R, R. Howison, W. G >d

din, P. G. Baily, F. J Smith of
Franklin Stearns, Ilenrico.
John Lyon, Petersburg.
Thomas B. Fisher Fattquer.
Wm. M. Harrison, Charles City.
Cyrus Hull, Ritch ie
Thomas W. Garnett, King and Queen.
James A. Scott, Richmond.

I concur in the preceeding recommendation
J. A CAMPBELL.

Approved for publication in the Whig and
in handbill form.

G. WEITZEL.
Major General Commanding.

The Whig, commenting on the address to

the people of Virginia, says : "It is under
stood that this invitation has been put forth
in pursuance of the plan of proceeding as-

! sented to fcv President Lincoln. At all
j events it will be held by the great body of

j the people of Virginia as the first step to-
; wards the reinstatement of the O'd Dotnin-

j ion in the Union, it is possible that some

lof the members of the Legislature may de-
| cline to come. In every such case th'e peo-
ple of the county or Senatorial districts
should select some influential and intelligent
citizen who is willing to take part in this
business, and commission him, as far as they
can, to represent thein at the conference
The views and purposes of the members of
the Legislature should be ascertained at

once. Every one can see difficulties in the
way of final action in the beginning. Several
complex questions are to be met at the be
ginning. But where there's a will there's a

way, and whatever the difficulty presented,
the important business must be undertaken.

The report concerning the health of Mrs
Gen. Robert E. Lee, extensively circulated

! ye-ti rday, is, we learn, entirely unfounded.
Mrs. Lee is in as £ood health as she has
been in for twelve months past, and the sto-
ries of her serious indisposition had their
origin in the brain of idle gossips. We de-
rive this information from a source entirely
reliable,

lIEADPLARTERS, DETACHMENT OF THE AR
MY <-F THE JAMES, RICHMOND, Va., April 11,
1865. General Order. No. 29.?Protection
is hereby extended to all churches and places
of public worship. Religious services may
be continued without interruption as in times
of profound peace. "This protection must not
however, be perverted for the utterance in

any form of worship of treasonable senti

rr.entsoi expressions. When thus perverted
it will be withdrawn. In all churches where

I prayers have heretofore been offered for the
so called President ol the Confederate States,

a similar maijiof respect is hereby ordered
to be paid to the President of the United
S'ates.

By command of Maj. Gen G. Weitzel,
I). D. WHEELER, A. A. Gen.

We learned yesterday, upon what we con

sider good authority, mat General Wm. U.
F. Lee had not been killed, as reported. llis
family here learn that he is unhurt.

TilC ASSASSINATION OF THE

PRESIDENT.

[From the New York World.]

? To-day every loyal heart must sufler the
terrible shock, and swell with overburdening

! giief at the calamity which has been permit
ted to befall us, in the assassination of the
Chief Magistrate.

The splendor of our triumph is robbed of
half its lustre. It Is a deeper loss than if
our first soldier had fallen by a hostile fflil-
let, as the gallant Sedgwick fell ; more than
ifan army bad perished in the shock of bat-
tle. For it is the commander in-chief of our
armies and navies who has fallen ; and he

has fallen, not by the natural course of dis-
ease. nor in the accepted peril of war, but by
the foul stroke ifsome unknown assassin.

Our history has no parallel to this. Such

grief as ours to day is uew to the nation's
heart.

The cry of the murderer as he leaped from
the President's box and ran across the s'age.

sic semper tyrunnis, betrays no madman's
frenzy. The plot included the murferof

Secretary Seward also, and all the circum-
stances show tfiat the same political fury and
hate which lit the flames of the great rebell-
ion inspired these h-llish deeds ; and by so
much as these detract from the splendor of
our triumph in its utter 'subjugation, by so
much do they brand with a deeper and more
damning infamy it plotters, its leaders, its

abet'or*, its symvathizeis, its character in
impartial history.

Into what proportions this calamity will
yet develop, no human eve can now foresee.
It's fleet upon the political future of the na
tion will, at least, not be such as when a dy-

nast}' is overthrown Our laws provide for
the succession to such remote degrees that
even assassination cannot leave the nation
without a visible leader and head.

Andrew Jehnson to-day becomes the
President of the Uuited States, and the
chief political c insequenceb which will fol-
low from this tragedy will be mainly such as
Ins personal character and political opinions,
esptc'ally on the subject of reconstruction,
shall determine. May God give him wisdom

; to discharge worthily the duties of hie great
office.

[From the New York Daily News J
A TERRIBLE CRIME

We are stunned, shocked, horrified be-

yond measure at i his fearful announcement.

We find it almost impossible to credit the
' tiagic story.

Need we say with what deep abhorance we
view the criminal madness which actuated
the6e deeds of blood ? We have not litne a'
the late hour when we are writing to go into
an analysis of the profound emotions which
we experience in common with a grieved and
horror stricAen public. It is enough for the
moment to say that there can be but one
feeling or ex pressLn on the subject.

.\u25a0

At Camden, South Carolina, in a newly-
made grave in the burying ground was found
over $60,000 in specie.

1 J*T 1.1 rfiHH Drafted.
The following is a hat of peraona drafted

for Wyoming Co. ou Monday April 10, 1865,
EATON 20.

Albert Rosengrant II C Corby
PA M Her James K Evans
tharies Amstrong Samuel StevensA ndemmUana Thos Labarre

fI!Z ngraDt Eleaxer Bordmaa

W Dllbw
Geo H Lafler Samuel Harding
Wm A Dana jXZ vn !,a
Jb Kt..d, '££*?

EXETER 2.
CeDj Coolbaugh Alexander Swartweed

FALLS 32.
B Smith Thos Rayraer
Ge. Vandusen Aaron Avery
Jeremiah Turpiering George Griffin
Sylvester Smith Edward Hunt
Fuller Sickler Theron Brown
Lafayette Sherwood Benj Towneeml
David Lane Jesse K Twining
E W Vanauken Suel Sickler
Levi Tuwnsend . Levi Towosend
Sylvester Farnham Israel Corbin
II Sam'l G Miller
Amos lieemer George W Sherwoodw m. Weller Daniel Post
Joseph Sturdevant Lyman S warts
Azor Koss John Wise

Thomas G Ross

FORKSTON 7
Alfred Hunsinger Asher Catlin
Geo C Felbush Riley Robinson
Oliver E Evans Charles W Cronl

Ilenry Foot
LEMON 2.

Emory Powdrs Miles Avery

MEHOOPANY 16
Stoden Waller William Mileham
Harrison Furinan Moses S Kintner
Wm Worke.ser Fredtnan Goodwin
John M Brooks G-o W Grow
John L Il ihn Daniel Myers
Abner Adams David D Jayne
Liesly Williams Wm H SweatlanA
Sinton Sturd vant Rufus Decker

MESHOPPEN 20
James W Jennings Silas Vereoy
William Mowrey John P Conger
Geo F Trainer James Jaeoby
Joo B Cortright Gabriel C Wheat
Jos N Potter Daniel Blaekman
llirarn Baker Win H Cortrigfct-
Burton Bowman H V Bogart
Ira Bl ideman Leander Gaylord
Oscar V Sherwood George Winana
Vincent Wiuaus Andrew Leonard

MONROE 14
Thomas Travis Geo. W. Lutee
Ziba Sickler John W Brown
William Harrison Jasper Parrish
Andrew Eastwood Charles Wrigh#
Harrison Cook Geo W Orcutt
Wm. Newman John F Parrish
Augustus Weavrer Abram Hank.

XORTUMORELAND 2
M ;n McConnel Philander Rao*

NORTn BRANCH 4
James Riley Wm C Garey
Moses Harris Nicholas Stafford

OVERFIELD 4
Ira Lettier John Freeman.
Michael Bochler Charles Carey

TINK. BORO.
J a mes Young . A W Colvin
Jo n'* H>ina 0 L Pirnsh
G D Williams Jos Kitchen
A H Goodale John Maynard
y Flory Geo Winan#
Charles Sickler Ziha Billings
Avery Shocp A E Buck

TI'NK. TWP. 20
Stephen Crnop John Smith
Geo C Miller William Dickson
Philip Knnsman Karl Carey
Geo Stakles James Shippr
Jerome Rail Geo N Bunnell
Abel Billings Benj Drake
Geo Harding Sylvester Gregory
Jasper Billings Win M Stark
Sam'l Flnmerfelt Caleb J Bates
Franklin Decker Jeremiah Resoncrants

WASHINGTON 20
*

Tim's. Ellsworth Ardrew Bush
Daniel Warner Joseph Ellsworth
Albin IIRussell Aaron Jayne
Henry Linhaia Mm S Place
Luther Harvey Wm Jayne 2d
Isaac Kishpaugh Joseph Woibert
Daniel Walter Theophilns Provost
Edward Jayne Peter Lipbani
Wesley Crawford Elijah C Miller

Isaac Jayne
WINDHAM 6-

Andrew Preston Moses W Hurlbnrt
Warren Goff George Allen
Chas F Champin Bradley Garey

Note?No draft was made for the Town-
ships of Nicholson, Clinton and Brain trim
their ropective quotas having been fitted by
volunteers

OBITUARY.
James A Gay, second son of John and Jalia A.

Gay. ki'led in the battle of Hatcher's Ran, Fab.
6th, 1865. His n mains were brought home and
buried with appropriate ceremonies, on Sunday, tka
12th day ot the following mouth.

Slowly moves along the solemn train,
Thickly fall our tears above the slain,
Hearts thai loved him, hands his own hara

pressed,
Bear the brave one to his honored rest*

The habits, manners, and morals of this young-
man, gave ample proof to all who knew him, that ha
had been carefully and piously reared. We do not
hazard the truth for the sake of eulogy, when wa
say that he was almost entirely fiee from thoaa
popular vices of domestic insubordination public and.
social recklessness, boldness and impurity which ao
generally characterize the youth ofour day.

How many parents weep in hopeless and iaooa-

eolable sorrow at the graves of their fallen KM,

stung with the bitter consciousness of having a!moat
who!!; neglected their moral and religious cnltara
and devel.ipement. But the parents of Jimmy, at

they set within their clouded home and weep be-
neath the pressure of their great sorrow, may draw

sweet solace from the reflection that no family ia

tha community had reared a better boy, or oaa
more generally beloved, and from no household has

! gone forth a nobler, manlier, or braver young sol-

dier, to battle and die for his country's liberties aad

honor. 4n officer of his company writing to bia pi -

rents, after his death, used the following language :

' I neeJ not tell you that we shall miss Jiounte
much in our camp lite. He was beloved by all Ma,
comrudos for his obliging disposition, and his gentle r.

ways, lie as always ready to do his duty, aad it
the time he was kill d, be was one of the foremost it
the fight."

The brave boys of Co. G. 2bo Regt P. V. showed
how well they loved him. when they offered te
peril their lives in helping his father to obtain his
body, and they in fact did, for the companies do-
tailed with them to go out in search for the bidy,
went without the usual formality of a flag of trues
and consequently ran great risk of a bloody collie-

sion, as his grave was on neutral gronnd between

the two armies. This most effecting proof of love

for their hero son, his bereaved family, will ever
greatfully cherish and remember,

"Warm hearts beatf beneath the bine,
Brave yet gentle, unadorned but true "

Jimmie's life was brief, his military career of but

few months duration, he sleeps with the brave, aad

his name adorns the imperishable rechrda of Free-
doms martyrs,

Weeping love shall set beside his toomb,
Green the grave shall grow, the flowers bloom,
While the hero done with blood and strife,
Walks the peaceful plsins.of endless life.

Pa Mar. 29th. llSi. ?


